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MARYLAND ELECTION

We dirtot the reader's attention to a

statement published in to day's paper,

giving an account of the manner in which
the late election in Maryland was conduct
ed. If the perusal of it does not cause
the reader's cheek to mantle with indigna•
tion, then all respect for our boasted free
dom of elections has departed from him
forever. It were better for us to abandon
our popular system of government at
once, than to be governed by such an in-
famous system as_that to which the people
are being subjecmd by our military au•

thorities.
•THE GREATEST FOLLY OF MY

min
Before issuing his emancipation proc!a-

tion, President LINCOLN, frequently rr
marked that such an edict would be of no
possible utility, that it would be no more
effective than the "Pope's: bull aghtLot the

comet." Notwithstanding thin often ex
pressed conviction, he permitter.' the Rad-

icals to badger him into its promulgation.
Let us see how that famous document has
operated. One evening last week, 'WEN-
DELL PHILLIPS, the genius of the Radicals,
lectured in New Haven ; lh the course
of his remarks he stated that the President
had told him that "the greatest folly of
his life was the issuing ol thr Emancipa-
tion proclamation.`'

The Abolition Governors of New Eng-
land forced the President to issue the
document in question, declaring that it
would cause their Statei, to swarm with
volunteers. eager to fight with -God and
human nature upon their side.- In addi-
tion to these promises, GRF.F.LF.S. r ess,
in the name al "tweidy 01
freemen, wrung !loin the Presider, his
slow consent to issue his ''bull against

the comet." But some of our coLernpo

raries are laboring to divine what the
ultra Abolitionists intend in publishing
this want of faith, upon the part of the
President, in his pr-iclr.ma,iou. The
National Intelligencer argues in this way :

"It is net difficult, however, to divine the rea-
sons wh of induce the ultra abolitionists to ore ite
the injurious impression the: the President has
ho iadh io t• e pr•elemation They see very
clearly that a 1 the b ii.is.nt pred,cl,n3 they
made is its name, when t••oy were importunate-
ly pressing' him to ieue it, have been brough'.
to confusion by ca dein n trated nullity. There
has been no hegira o: negroes f.om 'he South
fhoitiug to our standards •like do:es to the

and no 'sudden collapse of the re-
bellion' from sheer inability to stand, us we
wore told would bet the case it the President
should only utter the fiat of freedom ; and ell the
p:opbetic character of our po,itical as•ro'ogo s
mast be Favud in some way trom the contempt
sot. whicl it threatens t, fel, there is a mani-
fest disposition on :heir tart to tax he residen•
wita too responsibiLty for this signs. failu e. i f
As only had fait ,i in h.B word the mountain cf
slavery would be removed acts cast in to tha sou :
but what. toe, say, can be hoped frum so mime
incredulity remai,ing, Ilse an old leaven, is the
Preriaential heart?"

How the proclamation was in give free-
dom to the slaves, where our amies had
not penetrated, was always a puzzle to

plain thinking people : but still the Pres
ident could not resist the clamor for it so

persistently urged by his Abolition friends
The principal effect of that document was
to unite the Southern people in rebellion
against our Government ; and it is very
likely that, that wog the reason why the
Abolitionists demanded it. Their object
was, and is,'to prolong hostilities, in or-
der that slave:y may eventually die,
and nothing is so likely to produce this
result as a protracted war.

The proclamation did nothing for the
slaves, but the progress of oar arms has ;

whether the sudden freedom our vic-
Wiles have conferred upon so many of
them is desirable, is another question
about which good men may differ. The
numerous reports upon this subject from
Cairo, Columbus, Corinth and Vicks-
burg, published in Abolition papers, are
not encohraging. A commttee appointed
to examine into the true condition of the
backs at Vicksburg and vicinity remarks:

"The oommittee 1-ave returned, and report
that they found forty th-.oand, one-third f
whom were entirely or ne,r,y naked. Fn,r
hundred de; the occur on an average daily. Thea ,vernme,t is hes rationeto them twice a week
Their general &Una ioi a mi,t deplorable and
dietrevemg. The dead are ererqwhere and dot
and dying and dead are close fellow-ncighbrra"

THE WAR-WHAT THE NORTH
Nrhir EXPEC T

The London Morning Post concludes
an editorial on American affeire in the
following terms "Although the Euro-
pean Powers have hitherto observed a
strict uentrality, and have declined to re
cognise the independence of the Southern
Confederacy,' the Federal Government
mast be well aware that any serious re
verse sustained by their arms at the present
juncture would leave neutral States no
other choice than to acknowledge the new
republltt The attitude of France, or
rather the exigencies of that kingdom in
her Mexican relations, cannot but render
the Government of Washington appre
hemaive that at an early period. the long
sought for recognition will be accorded to
the South. The fact that after a war of
two years and a half the B)rder State of
Vikginia is still in the possession of the
Confederates, and that the latter are en
abled for a third time to roll back the tide
of invasion, cannot be overlooked by na-
tions who interpret the term neutrality 6:I
meaning cometLung different from celpahl•l
indifference. The result of the presentcampaign wi!l in all probability decide the
issue of the war, and if, with the incom-
ing year, we should see peace established
between the two federations, the North
will be not less 1:.01.-1,1,-d than the South to
the, happy chain of circura.u,ncea which
will hare enabled General LEE to Fmk. a
decisive blow."

E Lynchburg Virginia) Republican,
hearing that three thousand Fedf-1 al pris—-
onersarc to be Sett thither from it,ch mond,
strongly -proteits thus "We don't want
them here. We ha re got as many peoplenow &moue us as can possibly be suppliedwAth food,. and to have three thousandvoraciiks E:l:lees added to the numberwould makegaunt starvation, with its palkid cheek, not only a possible but ftmoat probable confThlency for .all of usWe hope the-Govern ment will reconsiderice determination, and not pnt upon us aplasue worse than that which the locusts'dieted upon Eupt.

THE SITUATION IN TEN"it.SSEE

A Washington letter to the World a;
the immense numbers of nou producing
slaves in the South are tag becoming an
incubus which the Emancipation Prods
mation was not needed to banish in good
time. Over a million slaves, removed front
border States now lost to the Confederacy,
are huddled into Georgia alone, to con
sums the subsistence lit might other
wise sustain BRAGG', army through the
winter. It is the op;e,oti of wary, not
only here, but at the South, that that ar

my, being now deprived of all supplies
from Texas, Tennessee and Kentucky,
will have scarcely any alternative but sur
render to the necessities of hunger, finless
General GRANT, as now seems probable,
forces it to a new activity. To give way
under such a pressure would probably not
be considered by the cLival:y dishonor
able. It wculd, at any rate, be deemed
a kind of excuse f.r doing that to whiei ,

the sword alone has not yet compelled
them.

It is whispered that the true state of at
fairs iu Bastes army has been so appa-

rent as to lead Gee. GRANT thus far to
pursue his old policy, a❑d by holding his
position and besieging that of the enemy
without a battle, let the Nemesis of prim
tion do its wolic. The imposing Ir3n

which the reinforcements announced to

day, now enable him to present, will
doubtless lead him to begin the thensive
in earnest, a movement expected by the
rebel commander, who would not in any
case be likely to let the campaign go by
default without one deepernte attempt to
outwit, if not def•,at our forces. The
chances of the foe in both events ara
slender enough.

THE DILA tT

. 111aa1 hupu. t i Lieu. Rose- e, a d,F.eL.rg,.
!,! ' ' ,Rrlested, he thf var • eel'. 'e da'es.aste.c.et. e te the New York a.lei to ee. a heavy punianment—iceprison•

meet cu the Proviecial penitentiary for aPriblote e'ate, eectt the War Department long at ries of years—will be their reward.long--probably in the course of How they BO completely mystified Red-
.heseyfreeete week—gratify the public en- path is a matter of wonderment.
riosity by the publication of the reports of As the came of the Hon. Joshua R.
fieu. Rosecrane and his Corps Comman d Giddings has been considerably mixed up

en the effair.that L,--,,ieroe.n has wri,•
‘ecerr...g the Georgia campaign , cen to tie Montreal lf ldera to explain

abide wele '..rereaht here ~.eme three weeks how he becere• eete.ceted with :1. He
ego by Get, Garfield It was intended, it diateß that a roan called at the cdfice of

the American Cunsulateeeeday last-seems, that ihear, documents should make staling that he belonged to the deteceivetheir tip; earane, in mist eimeltaisehslY police of the Grand Trunk railway: that
with the annual reports of the eSecretary of he wished to start by that afternoon's cars
We, reid ta. Geeend iu Chiea in which the tor New York, in order to carry a prison-
cauec of Gee. Rosecrancd removal are ex er thither; that as the prisoner was a

pected to be stated in full: but the author danger cue man he thought it. was proper
'ties have now determined -pen a differ to employ au assistant, but was apprehen-

sive that the latter would not get paid
en[ course.

The writer et the letter gives the follew when he reached New York. Toe consul
replied, assuring the man that when the

ing summary of the contents of the report
of Gc•n. Rosecrans: preeoher was delivered up to the United

Steles Margie!, that officer would c- e himecllhe public will be disappointed if it
expects any enlightenment from the re- conveyed. The man then obeerved that
port of Geu. Rosecrans as to his defficul it was arranged to take the prisoner

ties with 'the Government. The report away and r quested the consul general to
iva nadpayment otwas finished and ou its way to Washing gthee assihimatant.ote e

The consul
the

ol served that
ton before his late ems known to him. there would be no doubt of eta:lt payment,Hence he neeetiell) ' 1:111111-• to a and, without detaining the loan, gave himnarrative ci the eeen s el the eempaign.

The document, WhiCh is rather vol• It te ,e addressed to Mr. Kennedy, of NEW
" Yerdc, iceeminenchteg the payrneet. Theominous, commences well an ac cum. of

eee r 'the time and labor xpended he ra•pair ue ,As, iu hit utter:
sm,ing of the Nashville and Chattanooga Fee, man appeared gen•lwas

railroad to the. Tennessee river, which Canadiao officer, Eta' Isuppanlyosed, with
oesl to show that the Army ef the Cum- whose dunes I possessed uo right or dig--

g
berland could not well move eerher than positiou to Interfere. On the contrary, 1
it did. A fell description ot the topo-

telt that delicacy lereade either inquiry cc

graphy cf the theatre of the offeusive counsel to an officer ofthe Canadian 60T-
* * t

movement then tollowe. conveying an idea ''' 'meet. I had not the mot

of the great local obstacles that had to he d:etant idea of writing or saying anything
that could in col way affect the rights erencountered, and demonetrating tha' the

plan of operate,: s afterwardscliberties of any person further than re-m vied clot
to the payment, nor could my redieSemi: et the feerli,,,,Pwac the 3:4 1 rac

61' words have furniehed any ground f rticable mat.
'• lb' latter was t eeelee a teen; d rect tech a Chang'

advance. sn Chatttenoega with part of the
army, along the neeth and south batik et
the river, and to execute with the mein
body a the!!o:ll,Z.' UpOn the eueru).s
rght, by which it was expeeted eitle r to
compel the enemy to ahal,dULl Clem:l-
-or to bring the fletiking column be
tween hen and his tine:, of communication
and retreat .

''Auer the tor-nar ontingen
curred.eed Cc..eanonge had faleen
Li:iii.. • ureeneg mecemente tc-r• ;

ee der the oripressieu t'~at
enemy was to full retreat toward ld.rje

and Atlanta—tieeered Creieridee's c •et
d revJe't .e„

er,il I!.,!IllaF F. corps . L, ••.0
tieeteel s • :es v.., r ei
Summerville ereaumat, I tv

ever. the PL.erLy c., 1 , c env, ry-

Hive the Administration its net tied three
hundred thousand more, remarks the }ids

ton Transcript, and then hold it to the

strictest responsibility for the immediate
and vigorous use of them. The New York
World responds to the Transcript by p er
tinently inquiring : •' Will the 1 conscript
have the goodness to describe the process
of 'holding the Administration to the strict
est responsibility?' Atter which will it

increase our obligation by stating what

reasons there are for holding the Admin-
istration to the strictest responsibility
after our armies shall have been recruited
with three hundred thousand more men,

which do not exist for holding it to a strict
accountability now, when it has been sup
plied with more than a million of men

Finally, will the Transcript please look to

it that in answering these questions it does
not crack its 'loyalty.' "

THE. DELAWARE ELECTION
.rhe following, which we cupy from th,

Philadelphia Age, is another er,de, ce

the Administration's outrages cycil the
elective franchise •

At a meeting of the Democrats of New
Castle county, held at New Castle, on
Tuesday, November 17(h. 1863. or motion,
Samuel Jefferson was called to the Chair,
and ou motion, f. F. Dilworth was ap-
pointed Secretary.

On motion, Resol ved, That the follow

idt address be issued to the Democrats c
this county :

On motion. adjourned
To,the Democrats of New Castle Conn

ty in the State of Delaware.

The undersigned Democratic voters of
New Castle county represent, that at the
Democratic State Convention held at
Dover, September 18th ,1868, to nominate
a candidate to fill the office ofRepresen•
tative in Congress, made vacant by the
death of the Hon. William Temple, the
Convention unrinienonslv nominated the
Hon. Charles Brown, of Dover Hundred,
in the county of Bent, for the office desig-
nated ; and ever since the adjournment of
the said Convention the canvass has duly
and quietly proceeded with every reason--
able prospect for the success of our can-

' didate, all of which facts are of public
knowledge.

To our astonishment and regret, how-
ever, we are informed by a public military
and civil order, dated November 13th,
1888, and made known to las on the 16:h
of the same month, that the constitutional
and legal rights of the citizens of the Stat e
of Delaware to regulate their own elec•
tione, and make and prescribe all qualifi
cations for voters at the ensuing special

. 1 election, on the 111th instant, have been
utterly subverted, and new qualifications
and tests, unauthorized by the Constitution
of the ilaited States, and contrary to the
Constitution and laws of the State of Del

• aware, imptsed upon her citizens by mili•
Lary power. With the several and col-
lective knowledge and belief of the under-
signed, they utterly deny the existence
within this State, now or in any past time,
of associations or individuals hoetile to
the welfare of the Government of the
United States and of its Constitution and
laws ; and considering the said military

• order (to which the unauthorized recogni
tion)of the Executive of Delaware gives no
sanction as uncalled for, illegal and unjust,
do earnestly protest against the Same—and
against the interference of the Federal
Government in the election held within
our State, and in view of the presence
and intimidation of a large military force
of the United States in our State, and the
indisposition of our people to produce
collision with the armed forces of the
General Government—do herehy recom.
mend to the Democrats of New Castle
county, whether officers of elections or
voters, to submit to their disfranchise-
ment and take no part in the said Special
Election —but to rely upon the official
oaths and consciences of the next House
of Representatives in the Congress of the
United States to declare null and void an
election BJ held, and conducted contrary
to the laws of the State of Delaware in
that behalf, and controlled by a power

'unknown to the Constitution and laws of
our State.
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MEZZO gad-1 :ti ohp c,s,

c,,t,lr .1 rt r roads I,.adtng the
Rosivilie to Chad 00-oga.
"In e, ,nnect.nn with the battle of the .2

he says that not only the safety of ,ur

comunications be: that of the army it..
depended upon it. Ho states that, in th,
re-formation of the line of battle du-itn:
the night and in ;be course of the r,.rly
forenoon, both Gene. McCook and tilt
tenden repeatedly failed to post and a a,

their commands as directed, whereby
result nf artiol r'ref
lien. Wood hi makes responsqde
unf ulunate 1.1 i;, •

an order, i.y wt „ Ine g ,2 th,

was created that resulted in the
that par, I the

in f granc,: ,(-ha.

bat:. r I
tP r 1

i/Vt r 60 ^

hp !.gll.l 1.1:'
tf frru. t,- red Lind,. ,•1 :1., are.... at, I

,Pat. roier lidsue• • - :111 t atteir
,each toe lr t, he cl.•,erm.ded lc mine

aPothLr by way Lt Ou
near that place. he was informed tli••••t
Negley was in full retreat and belie -i•
him to have been on the eat erne left. he
concluded that the whole arms had g!ven
way, and sleterd“aeci tog:. to Chattano,gl
to make preparation far the defence o' the
place add ,er• to ,0•• eatery of the tows
bridges across the Tennessee.
Al"the conelns,rdl of the report he

speaks in rather brief terms of tbe -s,

ces. of Gen. Thomas, and bestuwe ru her
ambiguous praise upon Gen. McCook and
Gee. Crittenden.

"Tho report is accompanied by a full
lint of all the officers ALAI men tl,a , die
uoguiahed thealsc-Iveo in the battle

"The reports of Gans. Thomas, Mc
Cook, and Crittenden are all volpminous.
Gen. Thomas makes a very plain state-
ment of facts without. direct censure• of
one. Gene. &incoDk and Crittet,,len
claim prompt obedience to all orders of
Gen. Roseerans for themselves. The Ls-
mer eays that all the eimzens denied the
existence of the road Gen. Rosecrans de
sired him to follow on the march from Al
pine to McLemore's Cove and that Gen.
Thomas advised him also to take the One
he did.—

Arrest of Hon. Joshua R. Giddings
for Kidnapping.

A cluipatch Jscrd B„ffa:, . l':': :t,tt

"We learn }row o,,utten,an ju-t from
Toronto. that the Hon. Joshua H. Gnl
dings, U. S Cor.sul General, has been
arrt,ted i Mcntleal and held .0
$30,000, charged with kidnapping. '

A letter from Montreal to the NPw orlt
'curld, probably exdiatos the cause of the
arrest of Mr. Uiddlngs, who w3s for tnany
yearsa membe: of CongreL9 from Ohio
The writer save

-•••• •

Loss of the Water Witch with all
on Beard

I),,tr A,lverciser, "Lue•day

Iln c i+ ii the, .'aek.ns grey svhi,ker3 in five
Minutes?

CRISTADORO'S I➢YE!
What changes rod hair to a rich and umptuous

brown ?

CRIS TAD RO'S DYE!
What Dye contains neither fill° lead, nor

trate ofgiver ?

CRIFiTA.DORO'S
What !):;fi gives the twist trouble end is most

Our city WllB ,KCltOri last evening by
, _tut :udihrs cacerrang the steamer
hLer Want) It was understood that

shy Lad Lot arrived at Sarnia, where she
Thurs. jay. Laving, left Chicago

day.s ago. hot MLyond this 'tittle was
k;i' WTI with ''• rutin :y, al:hm.gh
c tol.,rii.g was given to the re-
po t of t:.e dirtaca, r by ewe receivc-d

pr, pl. !e-r B. F Wade. [he Wade
re; wts the r),:t .riag Affinopti,
svh ,,,, !ad !Sl,ek,nac, p9Frlel'

r (.• t.l a wr• aw
.v t,g,-ther with eome miseetia.,,eous

ar.t. les hi freight st.usegnently, we
h !'at.:. E B \\ .r,i, owner LI the

. re vt h
.T.lll,li' I ,i Mt wnhkte, st.:ll,E

srri,f- I there which saw the
V.,„ ,r ,;ch bounder and ot the gala
ot Ins, I imr.day :rt Saginaw 8,,y. There

ins. therefore, very little room to don',
'lia the 111 fa ,ed ,iPurn.r

• wi,h her oreem,

iuickly a ppled ?

CRISTADfORO'S !

What Dye ie the on'y cue alTred and pre
r.ouooed are"

cRINTADORO'S !

What Dye pr'ducca the mo't permanent effeet?

catch I 11,0. beti,g ,p.red t
lilt ory (0. .1.11..rt: an,l

d,..th In tMP mParittlio wr ELWaI! with
10.11",9M irtorPF., i!..k receipt of f...thor
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i•kip,t•

. .1.1,1•!y cr!.,t
r ,•, 4•.n..bi•• to -• tiumbrr
gr : th- -4‘1,1t.10,11 t
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Sam Jefferson, T. F. Dilworth,
Wm. G Whiteley, I. H. Fols,
Thos. F. Bayard, A. B. Crawford,
J. A. Brown,
E. Worrell,

J. C. Vandyke,
Eliha Jefferson,

'James R. Booth, Wm. Hawthorne,
Robert K. Jaquett, S.muel 'l'. Biddle,
Thos. M. Ogle. Peter B. Vandever,
Wm. R Lynam, James Mellon,
Philip Marvel, James Irons,
Jacob Cul°, Francis Livingston,
John P. Cochran, Robt. Weir,
Isaac Grubb, J. C. Matthews,
John Tweed, G. W. Morrison,
John Jordan, Wm. Baldwin,
Richard G. Fisher, T. M. Ocheltree,
Wm. Herbert, J. Henry Rogers,
R. T. Cochran, John Merritt,
R. Hawthorne, and many others.

New CASTLE, Del., Nov. 17, 1868

New CASTLE, Del., Nov. 17, 1863

Ou he3l_t ~tlt , ~a❑K m; cawrd
Rod; hill, formerly sided, fN, t,

was aecosteel while .n roe of the r !,

sheets r,t this ,

dividuak. :r.formed him ibet was
their prisoner. He demanded their au
thority, a•.-1 c“;-. th,o bit
was talcvn itito custody by ciritie of a war-
rant signed by the Hon, Joshua R. Gid
dings, United States Consul General.
The prisoner declared hie innocence if
any crime, but offend to proceed to our
police station. His custodians staid they
would gratify his wishes 111 this re•tpect,
and desired him to prier a cab , I,;ead.
however, of conveying hini to th. )11.2r
station, they drove him to the riv,r side
put him aboe'rd the ferry boat, them,-
transferred him to the cars, and wldsk,d
him on to New York r.ttv, where he wa.,
lacing into e cell on a charge of being con
earned in the late draft riots and n urrkr
ing negroes.

Editors Philadelphia Age :—f enclose
you General Schenck's order in reference
to our election. It is similar to the one
issued in Maryland, and is intended to ac-
complish the same result. We have held
a meeting here to-day, and issued an ad-
dress to the Democracy of New Castle
county, requesting them not to vote. A
similar address and request 'le issued in
the other counties. We shall, therefore,
not Pyle So goes all that is left of civil
liberty in Delaware.

Yours,

It was soon discovered, howecef. that
he Was the wrong pe:soa ;he wa, tist:cl
his liberty, :int-withstanding, and war
treated as one imprisoned ender sus-
pension of tee habeas cr.tipus At .ez,gth
he was discharged from custody, but not
before signing a do_Lilll.[At. is IVh IC fl to e•
mire his liberation, he was forced stets:
that he hid ilec::,:npnrited his cantors tr
New York .31 his ow'. free will Thii men
who was to delta-itri health. suffered
greatly from his imrri-Dumeitt. lie man
aged, through the assistance of friends.
to reach Montreal again, and appeared,
on Tuesday the 10th inst., before the
judge of the sessions of the peace, beforewhom he made a sworn deposition em.bodying. the „above facts. The necessary
steps have been taken for the arte4;of the
two kidnappers, one of whom is namedJones, an Englishman. His companion

CRtSTADORO'N !

Manufa,-;:ufed by J. CRISTADORO, 6 Astor
11 tiie, New Turk. Sold everywhere, and ap-
;died by all Hair Dressers.

Price, $l, $1 tO, and S 3 per box. acoording to
Nor. ClO2/•thldSIW

HERNIA OR RUPTURE
Cl' itE ',—We are prepared to treat

stiTc,f ells #1 caere of rupture in young per-
sona, meet cases in middle aged. and in some
case, of old parboils, having fitted up an eaten-
s; ye e.tabliniatuent for manufacturing

13123311111

•r,

The strikes n New Irani
New )1 or., to

mu: on ...,•u

Improved Trusses and Supporters

In peouti cases or where persons desire any
style ct tru2.3 not on hand we will manufacture to
order. Having tho .arsest stock in the city all
person:, requiring trusses will find it to their ad-
vents ge to oall

gPma^.l n. Cr r

r.•as, .

[hey the!:
~,,day moo, wh,r , uhoui

• . od,
. . \\

,i-r.nnnding 1171 it -Iva-Ice
v)gia lo ton d.,liar9 pct c el..

.• .r- ai caek•ana,iv.r.r:. 1r
preAS -ay. there are in N,w York fi ,.d

ite d tailcr.
'rig e California and Westert. tra.l,•.

men can earn at nn average eeveu
dollar'. per week in working on sewing

fllc•rn.• sut.an or eighiaeit hour a
Suudt,ylittieurl.d ; it their wiv-s

a,Nist them, as gernmally the ca->, th, y
crap tee dollats pie week. With the

ry. tw t ugand,
Irslimer rr Erg!fthrn :1, the nice worts-
.: CrI nit' are ertl,olB. Thy-L.:L..

"htry receive for their work la:
m tw. t., eiY dollarB for r-k.r(-

t : .I.e to thr.
);,ii coats thre., to tour doiM, tor

Dr..M. GARit will attend personally to the ap
Plicati. n of Trusses. Sui porters, &c.. &c.

Beridee our own manufacture we have a large
Stock of

Ritter & Penfield's Ce!ebrated Trusses
Dr. b. S. Fitch's Celebrated Trusses,

Marsh & Co.'s Celebrated Trusses,French. English and German Trusses
Supper:era, all kinds, Elastic

.., ,tosk:ngs, Bandages, &c. 7

At the Pittsburgh Drug House

TORREN('E dc WOARR

A POTE RIF3

,rne• a 14c,lartr, scd Mlrgct sts.. Pittsburgh
Fe,2-13-d c

111=

rULWMARY COAISUMPTION A CURABLE OISFAS
A CARD

TO ('ONSt-TIPTITES

is ER STEAMER

THE ICNDERSIGNED HAVING
bees, faatored to heaith in a Caw weeks,

by a very ample rtinedy, a,ter having suffered
severs! Scarp with a Peccre lung affection, and
that dread oi-Oa“; Con;arripticn—is anxious to
make knowi, to hi'. falinw sufferers the means of
cure.

To a: who desire it. be will send a copy of the
preter:mion coed ifree otcharge,) with the direo—-
itoro Pre' wring an.i using the name, which
they will find n ra re rare for CONSUMPTION,
Anrhit c-tns, hr. The
,Ply bjezt t the ail rnrii,er in aendkng the Pre-

bericht the afflicted. std epreaci
information whir.," hz :r.n,.•ervce to be invaluable.
and he hopes every suflerer try his remedy,
id 11 C,,1 h:rn n,,tbing. and may prove a
bingeing

e.,,h,n; the .❑ 1;01 ritme

ii.ev ED v, A.'•,;IL .111ambburgb
Cvlutv. New Ycrli.

`BRA NIWKETH'S PII LS.—Y C
ay re",..vcr 5 ur Lealth hy the use of

c,-ate one, twraid thrt:(
I....t.htk,ttn;fivocue&that andtwentyfive c,onttt ; yeste ti:, shillings to
nne anti twelve

-too, remedies. You in ‘y rt.A.rer without any
out 1.. nct forget that y..n may die, and that
rirsuireth's C,lll, 1.170 you. For re-
iiiciLher that the A W PRINCIPLE OF
lii•A '111.., hen ha:A r. io excess in your Eye-
Torn i• evident to your anima! 'inctine,e. Your

lefts your iri.3g. y. or dreams and
r w heart teUs u.

at these tither .he
of your confiler, e

n . modioine so 3e-

Hrtilerlreth's Vegetable irnlvereall Pine,
•,e ,717 medicine nn wn that can certainly

when all the a t.41 •ati,nß toll yoa that
Y u mn - t die

der. Jahn Pudney, • pr.-infield. Union co.. N.
, ERANDiit:THi PILLS for fifteen

Y ea. hi, family. all, t r a his hands: in which
;,a, e Pil,s have •iureti them .f Bilious af-
'. Headache., itlacurna•igrc, Fever and
Aga ,, !dea.=el, Who. I,trg Clugh, and says he

t. ever known them to fail. Principal ()Hire.
Car al s:ret. L. Now York.

by 'Thomas Ret!path, Diatn,nd Alley,
Pity burgh, ea , le-,,,ctablo dealer' in

oes-Imloomedicine

Editor of the Lrrry No.—Dear Stir.—Withyour permimt.n 1 wreh tosay to the read-
er,. ~ f your paper that I will •end, by return mail

al; who wish it tfree,) a Receipt, with full di-r tun° for making and using a simple Vegetable
Yn to, that will effectually remove, is ten days,
Pimples, Blotches, Tan, Freckles, and all Impar-
t;-: rt the :411n, leaving the same soft, clear,

,11,..11.. and basutiful.
1 wo also mail free to those having Bald Heals.r Bare Faces, simple directions and information

that will enable them to start a toll growth of
Luxuriant Hair, Whiskeri, ur a Moustache, in
les:, than thirty days.

Ail app ioations answerad b 5 return mall with
t.ut c Large. itas7.actfully yours,Recapture of Negroes.

[titre negroen, fuund to
arm o r.ccr plantation of President
l'avie, at Hurricane. thirty nitl,-..8 helcw

arrived 111 Meridian or
to. rointr. Ten of them are

cry of Ha.. President, and nix beloreed '0
t: I.n.,ther They wcre captured by.quadfoll of Wirt Ad tras' cavalry,
laP 0011.13a£113d of Lt rut. Harvey. "The
negroes fired on our troops when thiy
ar,rt.dched, but, lorrubately, ind.oteri no
injury. Who in will benatle
th. nut yet Jarkswi ifie
gd.isypian

Thu& F. CHAPMAN. Chemist,
Nil Broadway. Now York

2 CASES

J II. O..FINSVFLL

[creORIN WEIA. & KERR.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
ILVER & BRASS PATERS,

=OEM

And manufacturers of
Saddlery dk Carriage Hardware

IC LIAS NO EQUAL —THE
laauooBo sua•es• which fto. the I,Fitse,,o s,,are ha, at:encl,n REED'SFflc ,)LL in Oho alleriatit ,ted cur, ofpain.

rtoo- d,;, the iir,primor t, eta•e, (arid challenge
ti•rodic time./

Thor it 4.1.9 ~ tr•il eta. e Rheumatism,
I heir tt has cured inure ,Yore Throat,That it has cured more Neuralgia,
That ha, cured more Weak ✓o!rug,
That it hoe ,xtred no.re I:iterated Sara,Thu, ir has cured more Bums.That it hae cured more Frosted Feet,
That it has curer! more Brui-tee,rhot it hoe cured more Nervous Affections,Th It it hoe cured mare ..s.4l,ff Joints,inn!, all a. her Pain rerer..t. Pion killers and Lin-iment:: combined For sale kr Druggiota every-

orlere. rt M JOHNSON, Sole Agent.noon corner Fourth and Smithfield etc.

NEUTRAL. Pi IFILPHITE or LIME.NEU rRAE SULT“ ITE OF Llm E.NEUTRAL SULPHITE OF LIME.NEUTRAL SULPHI'T'E OF LIME.NEUTRAL SULPHITE.OF LIME,NEUTRAL SULPHITE OF LIME,111ErrR.ALL SULPHITE OF LIME,NEUTRAL SULPHITE OF LINE,

Gee bottle will preserve a barrel of Ciler.One bottle will preserve a barrel ofeiderLae beak, will preserve a barrel of eidert 'Le bttttle will preserve a barrel OfeiderOno, b,,;:ie will preserve a barrel of elder

No. St Clair street. and Duquesne Way
(near the 13.idge.)

Call and get the genuine articleCall and get the genuine article,
CIO and get the genuine article,
Call and get the genuine article,
Call and get the genuine article,

ITI4BIiRGII

DENTINTRY.—TEETH EX
tr,^uu ictriftut pain by the use cfOudr-7'6 apparatus.

I CASE

1 CASE

Merinoes,

Delaines,

Shawls,

B ankets,

Misses' flats,

~1;Wool Hoods,

ALLEtiIIENV, PA

'REMEMBER

At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,At Joseph FletniEg's Drug Sto eAt Joseph Fleming's Drug Store.At Joseph Pemng's Drug Store,
At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store.

J. F. HOFFMAN,
DENTIST

Ail wcrk wL.,ranto

134 Smithll4 Id Street,

PITMBURGII

FLOURING MILLFORSALE.
The ubsc riber offers for sale the AL-I, it aNY CITY MILLS situated in the'Fourth

Ward. Allegheny City. This well known Mill haseon rebut t lately, and coctains four run ofFrench Burrs, with all the latest improved ma-
chinery for manufacturing the best brands ofFlour. .11`njoys a good local as well as loreign
custom. This is a rare a; once for bosiows men.and :nrite at y wh a wish to engage an a profitabe
busine's to call at the Mill, where terms will bemade known.

oc:21-3md At 77 J. VOEGTLY.

poritun,

prices

U.TO fii lIDENTS AND LOVERS OF
CHURCH MUSIC.—Tbe well known

composer, Mv JOHN ZUNI EL. Organist andDirector o! Music of Henry Ward Beecher's
Churca, New 1 ork, will visit tke city daring the
next month to give a short coarse of instructionin lia-m ny, the Organ or Melodeoo. and Lhorm
Singing, connected with 01011 performances on
the Orgaa, and Sacred Concern. Cir,ularp, stat-
ing terms. etc.. may be obtained at Eng- Mask
Stone o• 11. Bieber .f1,9 , and C.C. I±4tVlor.uol2-tdeeB

Corner of the Diamond and Market Street,orner of the Diamond and Market Street.Corner of the Diamond and Market Street.no2o-fas

r„?.WONDERS WILL NEVER CEASE!Neither does Dr TOBl CS' Venidat, Lin-
iment ever fail to stop tbo most severe pain.
This is no new humbug article; tut an old estah-lished remedy ; having been used by tb""adB
during the last fifteen years. Call on the agent
and get a pamphlet with a full description cfVIP
magic remedy. None genuine unless signed E.
I. TOBIAS. Depot, 58 Cortlandt street. New
York Sold by all Druggists. nol9-3w-dlrw

C. 4 I i F. A 'I

Improvement in Eye eight
THY PEBBLE

Russian 70 tipentacles,
Niel YOU WANT YOUR EYE SIGHT
AY improved T Try the Ocessinn Pebbles.
They are warranted to :iTRENGITTLENAtd IM-

P OVE THE SlGHT—thin fact has proved as
ready to hundreds of people whet was, saffrrin
from defevaive sight. They are

Imported direct from Russia,
Which can be see,. at, my ofhoe with satisfaction
Purchasers are entitled to be impplied in fotnro
if the first should fail free of charge, with those
which will always GIVE SATISFACTION.

J. DIAMONP, Practical Optician,
MI Fifth street, Bank

Allar -Bewlire of tooPooteraBad co= tealeitira•

THE PITTSBURGH rosT: SATURDAY MoitNING, NOVEMBER 21, 1836.

CITY OF LIMERICK,

CITY OF CORK.

Repp'd Velours:

A L u, ON li,kND A LARUE 6IOCK

Country Flannels

Bonnets, Ribbons,

WHOLESALE AFL RETAIL Af

YOU CAN BUY

And LII other Goodi. in proportion at

62 FIFTH STREET,

For the Rehr of their Goode

aite-CET THIS OUT.

CLOAKS.

PI h TSBILTEMU.

IN' INTER GOODS.

With a large and choice ae,eetion ol

W. ,H. M' GEE & CO.,

BECKHAM & LON 6,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

,New Advertisementi.

J UST OPENED,

Repp'd inerinoes:

FANO PLAID DRESS GOODS

Nubias, Sontags, dce.

WILLIAM AI IEYIPLE'N,

Nos, 180 and 182 FEDERAL BT.,

Women's stlppers for
....... ....... 25c

Mena' Cltra Double dole Brogens f ...... ...$1 ;5
extra Double Sole Ea:morals fo • 100

W. men's Pate:t Lea her lip Ba m rain for 1 35
Women's Momcoo Bows, he •I, for 100
Wome:C3 Kid r almura.s. 1. r

CONCERT HALL SHOE STORE,
Where a❑ li:wde are warranted and

P A. I It Et
L' proving imperfect.

The Only Shoe Honse.
In ,he wl-11 that

GIVES TIME RECEIPTS

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
Morocco Albuma, Llot ling 30 Pictues,

$1 50! $1 50!! $1 50!!
Morrow Albums Holding 'to iictures,

$2 60! $2 50 ! ! $2 60!!
Morcc.o Albums Holding 4dPictures,

$3 50 $3 50 ! ! $3 50 ! !

Morocco A lbans Ho!ding 50 Pictures,
$4 00 ! $4 00 ! ! $4OOll

Mort,co Albums Holding 6u Pictures,
84 b0! $4 b0!! $4 b0!!

Morocco Albums Holding 84.11',otureir.
86001 $600!! $600!!

Morocco Albums lioldieg :00 Pictures.
ss'so! $5 50!! $5 50!!

Leas than Wholesale Price',
Less tLan Manufacturers'Priem,

Less than Auction Prices.
Every Album warranted, and satisfaction to

the purchaser guaranteed.
Largest, Greatest Assortment and

Lowest Prices in the City, at

PITTOCIEL'S
Photograph Album and Picture Em

Oppo.ite the Postofftee, Fifth St.

Wholesale and Retail

DRY GOODS

J. W. Barker & Co.,

59 MARKET STREEIf,

Goods by the piece or package, or
in length to suit, at Eastern

NRW NVINTFR OM.

tyi E WOULD CALL THE ATTEN
tioci of boyen to utt: Mock of

Alt •the'aexcat atyles of fore:gn and doze-tie

250 Dozen

SUSPENDERS.

' FOR SALE AT

lI'CLELLAND'S° AUCTION, BOISE,

55 FIETIf STREET.

CASSIMERES AND COATINGS,

Silk AND CASHMERE VESTINGS.
148 FEDERAL ATM:XT.

Corner Market Square, Allegheny City. Pa..
FLIMSY B. LONG

Agricultural and Farming 'mulaments,
seeds. Pratt Tress, etc-

4 worm FOR BOCIISTOCE & IL*roon's Nursery. Buckeye Mower and 11.41-VOl": :VVOBodll :ll6l:rw. l=R enTwer°lii.if iulk'oyewdisiu Brill, Rucsell's frlastalo
-•nu7s7 Whllita bane 4445^

HlT:Tutor. mer mbeiirs'street,Nwrk door to BALTVII Hotel.
nolB-daw BITTBKIBOH, pi..

CHAS. Yea 1101:01alfISIAH MOSS
..... AHAB. 0. EMT&41[4.0E1g HICKS.

Imported. nd dealers in
otbs, Cassimeres, 8a t 113%1Vestings, Tailors' Trimmings,

• No. 2.55 'WEE? STREET,• • Phi ladelgobtak, •- •

Viw'ld;rtisements.

- a
0 ‘6 4

Z 443 Fa
C 4poi A .4 !
04411 :

0 11 4
.

11

-JUST OPEfil IH6l-
A FINE STOCK OF

Be ad- Orna inen ts,
GAPS AND MiltiltiGS,

A full line of

VELV ET RIBBONS.
Alen, eestonable

Gloves & Hosiery,
Of every style and to snit every body

HOODS, for little and.big,

SCALING CAPS,
NUBIAS,

SONTAGg,
HEADDRESSES,

NETS,
HANDKERCHIEFS

SCARFS,
NECKTIES,

E!rIBROIDERIES,
SMALL WARES and NOTIONS

Merchants and all

WHO BUY TO SELL AGAIN,
Aro invittd to give tts a call, as we offer

strong in•:noemeata from a

Large and well Selected Stook.
MACRUM dr CLYDE,

76 MARKET STREET,
Between Fourth and Diamond

LOSr OR STOLEN,-

A BLACK MARE,
Bitchod to a covered opting wagon. eon
Burn: good:. lhe owner will pay &liberal=for choir return. G. STAB..no2l-3td Bay Irdstown, 761 Penn it.

Al DMINISTRATOWS NOTICE.ALET-..ti ter, ofA dal'ni tratifm having been granted
to the undersigned upon the estate of001. Janes
H. thirds, late of Allegheny county, Pa.. deceas-ed, all per.ous indebted to said estate are request-
ed t. Lr.aii, payment to the undersigned. and
those having o,aim; against said estate will pre-
sent them, pro; erly authenticated to

CHARLES HON E,Adm'r.
At Office of Hussy, Wells at Co ,

corner of Harrison and Fike ittreetBOr to MITCHEL 4ic PALMER, Attorness,
no2t-1 tdOtir No. 37 Fifth ea, .Pittstnirgh.

11-NAME'S PIANOS ABE NOW EON-
staered the best in the word, Haines

bros., Pianos are the best Pianos in the mixing
at the price; Groveetme dr Co.'s Pianos. In 17stave rosewoo Pianos are • ally warranted for
-4,..50; Marshall At Traver's Parlor Gem Pianos
f:r $26; Prinoe's Al.lode-ms, the best made—-
prices from $55 to $l.*.J.

CtIAHLOT.LE BLUME. 43 Fifth street. -
no2l 'zole agent for the above Instruments.

FIIHE CHEAPEST —BOOTS ANDSII0 tilb AT WHOLESALE PRIOE&—Weare now ci t sing out our large and well select-ed Block Boo's and Shoes at witoleggle,and Ni ill continua to do so until the first of
ceinber Persons wanting Boots and bh ea at
a bargain w ill please sail this week, at

JuSEPH H. BORLAND'S,No. vtl Marketstreet, 2d door fr.m sth street.
no'2l

LA °MIN r.,g.op,ABM. FLIRT HORD-
-1.• Y--Just reWha. sari foi sale by

FETZnR do ARMSTRONG.
4921 center of Ala•ket aad First streets.

WANTED-4HOUNECELEEPER NOT
less than Hl years of age,

To attend &Small Family,
°omitting of a AVID and two children. Good
wtgee paid. Apply to BkLL,

No. 753 Leaocck ANNA, Allegheny city.
no2o-Iwd

'MESH ARRIVAL OF

I%EW DRY GOODS

H ILJG US dr HA.CILE'S

Corner of sth and market Ma.

FRENCH hIERINOES,

CASHMERES,

FINE WOOL PLAIDS,

CLOAKS and SHAWLS,

COUNTRY BLANKETS,

HlTEEstid PLAID FLANNELS,

GREY TWIL'D FLANNELS,

SCARLET OPERA FLANNELS,
.A full line of

DOMESTIC GOODS
Always on hand at the

LOWEST' CASH PRICES,


